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While low-pressure chemical vapor deposition~CVD! methods offer excellent pathways for many
compound semiconductors, these growth techniques possess limitations in the growth of high
quality compounds with large thermal decomposition pressure such as InN and related materials. To
study and extend the growth towards elevated pressures a high-pressure CVD system with
integrated real time optical characterization techniques has been established. The built-in real time
monitoring techniques allow the characterization of gas flow kinetics, precursor decomposition
kinetics, as well as the crucial steps of nucleation and film formation. In this contribution, we report
the characterization of process parameter under which the thin film growth process can be
maintained under laminar flow condition. Laser light scattering has been proven as the most robust
optical tool to characterize the onset of turbulence. Hence, it allows the mapping the pressure and
flowing regime under which laminar flow can be maintained. ©2004 American Vacuum Society.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Solid solutions of group III nitrides, in particular of th
GaN–InN system, are presently under intense developm
for optoelectronic and microelectronic applications. Hi
quality Ga-rich epilayers of GaxIn12xN can be fabricated
successfully by traditional low-pressure chemical vap
deposition~CVD! methods that focus on low-pressure pr
cesses in order to minimize the influence of flow dynam
on growth conditions. However, low-pressure deposit
processes are limited to a regime where the partial press
of the constituents do not differ vastly and the decomposit
process can be countered by off-equilibrium process co
tions. In particular, the small formation enthalpy of InN ham
pers its epitaxial growth.1 Off-equilibrium conditions such as
employed in molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! and organo-
metallic ~OM! ~CVD! growth of InN require low growth
temperature to overcome the thermal decomposition p
sures,2–5 which limits the quality of InN and In rich
GaxIn12xN epilayers. Due to the low temperatures, e
tremely high V–III ratios have to be applied to prevent t
formation of metal droplets on the surface.5–7 Meanwhile,
theoretical considerations suggest the employment of sm
V–III ratios.8 Therefore, approaches to InN growth must
explored. A CVD growth technique utilizing elevated pre
sure is required in order to stabilize the surface of InN
optimal processing temperatures. A high background p
sure of nitrogen has been shown to stabilize the surfac
InN at elevated temperatures9 but has not yet been incorpo
rated into a CVD growth scheme. Therefore, growth of In
at higher pressures~1–100 bar! is expected to expand th
processing window towards higher temperatures, leadin
an improved crystalline quality and providing a closer ma
to the optimal processing temperature of InN.

However, the growth in an elevated pressure regime
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quires an assessment of the thermodynamic driving force
kinetic limitations of growth for understanding and optim
zation of high-pressure organometallic chemical vapor de
sition ~HPOMCVD! processes. The maintenance of lamin
flow conditions during CVD growth is also crucial in orde
to provide homogeneous growth conditions.

In order to gain insights in the growth dynamics
HPOMCVD, we constructed a high-pressure reactor sys
for the growth of group III nitrides that incorporates real tim
optical characterization capabilities. Only optical diagnost
will provide the real time information pertaining to gas flo
dynamics in the reactor, allowing the characterization
laminar and turbulent flow regimes. In the following we in
troduce the high-pressure reactor design and the real
optical techniques used to characterize the gas flow co
tions in the flow channel reactor. The characterization of
gas flow conditions in the reactor system are presented
analyzed in order to determine the process parameter u
which laminar and turbulent flow can be maintained.

II. HIGH-PRESSURE REACTOR

The growth of group III nitrides under high-pressure CV
conditions utilizing real time optical characterization r
quires the use of a reactor system design. A detailed des
tion of our HPOMCVD reactor is presented in previo
publications.10–12Figure 1 schematically illustrates the high
pressure reactor system which is composed of:~a! a flow
channel CVD reactor,~b! a control and data acquisition sys
tem, and~c! a gas flow and pressure control system w
pulsed precursor compression and injection.

The high-pressure CVD~HPCVD! reactor can be oper
ated from atmospheric pressure up to 100 bar. The rea
provides optical access ports for the real time monitoring
gas flow dynamics and precursor decomposition kinet
Additional optical access ports allow the monitoring of t
growth surface itself. Constant pressure and flow conditi
15964Õ22„4…Õ1596Õ4Õ$19.00 ©2004 American Vacuum Society
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in the reactor are maintained by the gas control and injec
system. In addition, the gas control system provides for
compression of chemical precursors,~via carrier gas! and the
subsequent timely controlled injection in the reactor. T
temporally separated injection of precursors is importan
order to suppress gas phase reactions, which become d
nant in a dense gas phase. The system is fully comp
controlled and utilizes a programmable logic controller
provide precise synchronization between precursor injec
and optical data acquisition.

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! depict the reactor flow channel a
sembly in the HPOMCVD reactor. Figure 2~a! shows one
half of the reactor flow channel, which is symmetric in d
sign. According to the applied design consistent thermal c
ditions are provided and simultaneous optical measurem
from two substrates are enabled. The symmetry subst
heating design provides an uniform heat profile in the rea
channel and avoids an undesired deposition on the opp
reactor channel. To maintain laminar flow conditions, t
cross-sectional area is kept constant through out the
channel. Figure 2~b! depicts the cross-sectional view of th
center section of the reactor flow channel. The flow chan
can be seen along the center axis of the assembly. The
tor flow channel in the center section is 50 mm in width a
1 mm in height.

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of high-pressure OMCVD system includ
the reactor and pressure enclosure, control and data acquisition an
control and injection system.

FIG. 2. ~a! Half of the reactor flow channel assembly showing flow dire
tion. The flow channel is designed with a constant cross-sectional are
the maintenance of laminar flow. The sapphire substrate is seen along c
axis of flow and is held in twoa-Al2O3 plates.~b! Cross-sectional view of
the center section of the reactor flow channel assembly. The flow chann
visible along the center axis of the assembly between the sets ofa-Al2O3

plates.
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The reactor flow channel assembly is contained in a hi
pressure enclosure, which can sustain pressures up to
bar. Figure 3~a! provides a view at the open high-pressu
enclosure with the inserted flow channel reactor~arrow!. The
optical access ports are visible on both the top and side
the pressure enclosure. These optical access ports enab
optical monitoring perpendicular to the flow direction alon
the centerline of the substrate as shown schematically in
3~b!. Two ports provide access to the flow channel and all
characterization of the gas flow conditions and gas ph
reactions. Each half of the symmetric reactor provides th
optical access ports to the backside of the substrate for
characterization of surface chemistry, thin film nucleatio
and coalescence, and for scattering processes from the
phase.

III. CHARACTERIZATION OF FLOW DYNAMICS
AND LAMINAR FLOW REGIME

Maintaining laminar flow is crucial in CVD reactor sys
tems in order to provide a consistent supply of precur
constituents that allows the correlation of gas phase cons
ent concentrations to the diffusion process and to the sur
chemistry processes which drive the thin film growth. The
fore, the first task is to establish the process conditions un
which laminar flow can be maintained. To characterize

FIG. 4. Cross-sectional view of the HPOMCVD reactor showing optic
access ports utilized for real time characterization of gas flow conditio
Laser light is focused to the center of the flow channel. Laser beam pr
analysis was performed using a CCD camera. The forward component o
laser light scattering intensity was measured with a photomultiplier tub

gas

for
ter

l is

FIG. 3. ~a! Cross-sectional view of the open pressure enclosure. The top
of reactor flow channel assembly is indicated by the arrow. The two opt
access ports to flow channel are shown on the sides and three of th
access ports to substrate are shown on the top.~b! Schematic illustration
showing the cross-section view of the reactor system. The two optical ac
ports to the flow channel are illustrated on the sides.
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FIG. 5. ~a! CCD image of the laser beam at normal incidence. The variations in intensity are due to imperfections in the optical access ports. The do
indicates the radius of the access port and the light band indicates the location of the profile analysis.~b! Profile analysis of the CCD image of the laser bea
at normal incidence showing CCD intensity as a function of location and Gaussian fit. The variations in intensity due to optical access port imperfeons are
clearly visible.
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gas flow dynamics, two real time optical characterizat
techniques were utilized simultaneously; laser beam pro
analysis and laser light scattering~LLS!. As schematically
illustrated in Fig. 4, laser light was focus through an opti
access port at the center of the flow channel. The transm
beam passes through an exit rod, where the beam siz
expanded and the intensity distribution analyzed via a cha
coupled device~CCD! array. Simultaneously, a photomult
plier tube was employed to monitor the forward compon
of LLS. The flow rates were varied from 3 to 21 slm for
given constant reactor pressure. The optical monitoring
periments were performed for both increasing and decrea
flows.

For laminar flow conditions, an uniform gas density
expected that results in a homogeneous index of refrac
throughout the reactor flow channel. As the flow moves i

FIG. 6. Scattered light intensity as a function of gas flow. These data w
collected at 9 bar for flows of 3–21 slm. The onset of the increase
intensity corresponds to the transition from laminar to turbulent flow a
occurs at approximately 7 slm.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2004
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turbulent flow regime, density fluctuations are introduced
the flow channel. The resulting temporal and spatial variat
in the index of refraction is expected to increase the L
intensity and to broaden the Gaussian laser beam pro
Images of the laser beam intensity were monitored by
CCD array at varied flows and pressures. A representa
image is shown in Fig. 5~a! with the outline of the optical
access port indicated by a dotted circle. The intensity va
tions of the laser beam image are due to imperfections in
fused silica rods uses as optical access ports. Beam pr
analysis has been performed in order to fit a Gaussian di
bution to the beam profile and is shown in Fig. 5~b!. The
imperfections in the fused silica rods introduced an ad
tional broadening in the laser beam profile, which is sup
imposed to the beam broadening expected for turbulent fl
conditions. The error bars obtained from the analysis for d

re
n
d

FIG. 7. Summary analysis of the transition from laminar to turbulent flo
conditions as determined by LLS intensity measurements. Data reveal
the onset of turbulence occurs at decreased flow rates for increased
sures. The line connecting the onset points serves as a guide to the
below which pressure and flow rate settings are expected to result in lam
flow conditions.
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1599 Woods et al. : Real time optical characterization of gas flow 1599
ferent flows and pressures indicated the laser beam pr
analysis is not a reliable flow characterization technique.

The analysis of the simultaneous monitored LLS intens
showed surprisingly good results, which allowed focus
solely on LLS analysis for the characterization of the flo
dynamics. The LLS intensities as a function of flow rate a
constant pressure are depicted in Fig. 6. The data were
lected under constant pressure~9 bar! conditions and flow
rates between 3 and 21 slm. The LLS intensity remains c
stant for flow rates below a critical point of approximately
slm. For flow rates above the critical point, a monotone
crease in the intensity of LLS is observed. The region~‘‘ tran-
sition point’’ ! where the steady LLS intensity begins to i
crease indicates a transition from a laminar to turbulent fl
condition. In order determine the laminar/turbulenttransition
point for our HPOMCVD reactor, the LLS intensities wer
measured and analyzed for pressures between 5 and 1
and flow rates from 3 to 21 slm.

The LLS analysis is summarized in Fig. 7 which sho
the onset of turbulent flow~transition point! as a function of
pressure and flow rate. As indicated, the onset of turbu
flow occurs at lower flow rates for increased pressures. T
behavior is expected from the definition of the Reyno
number, Re5rul/h, wherer is the density andh is the vis-
cosity of the gas,l is a characteristic length determined b
the geometry of the flow channel, andu is the flow velocity.
Moreover, the density is proportional to the pressure of
gas. The obtained results support the inverse relationship
tween flow rate and pressure in laminar/turbulent flow tr
sitions. The LLS analysis indicates that for the high-press
flow channel reactor laminar process condition can be m
tained for flows up to 20 slm and pressures up to 20 bar

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We analyzed the flow dynamics in a high-pressure fl
channel reactor utilizing its integrated real time optical ch
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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acterization capabilities. The process window for lamin
growth conditions has been established by analyzing the L
intensity as a function of flow rate and pressure. The anal
determined the onset of turbulent flow as the transition po
where the LLS intensity monotone increases. Laminar fl
conditions can be maintained in a processing window
pressure ranges from 1 to 15 bar and flow rates from 3 to
slm. LLS has been demonstrated as a simple and robust
for the characterization of gas flow conditions.
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